
the boy, happy an .1 thankful, left the 
place with $3.25 cents in bis hand. The 
generous act of the old tramp, by giving 
his entire savings to the penniless boy, 
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had each
the boy had loft, the old man rose seven
ty-five per cent, in the estimation of the 
crowd. He shortly slipped out by a side 
door, and meeting the boy just outside, 
they divided the spoils, but not equally, 
for the old man took the $3 and left the 
boy 25 cents. The former then took 
himself off to a restaurant, where ho in

dulged m an cystcr stow. It is needless 
to add that the whole thing was a dodge 
put up by the ‘whole-souled and genial 
‘tramp.’
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We have a first-clans Jobbing department In 

connection—Wbarfedale and Gordon presses, 
and the latest designs In printing material- 
enabling us to execute all descriptions of |ob 
printing on shortest notice, and in style sec
ond to no city office.
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A Plucky Soldier.

Private Hinkeon, a reserve mnu be
longing to the Royal Irish Brigade at
tached to the Gordon Highlanders, bay
oneted seven men during the charge on 
Tel-el-Kcbir, and was afterward attacked 
by three Egyptian officers. A bullet was 
sent through his right cheek and pa 
out ol his neck, but ho succeeded in 
otieting two. Before he killed the 
another bullet struck him almost in the 

î place, opening 
wing a similar

* Those above rushed in tenor to I she had thrown them in tlispair of res- 
, rtli» mouth of the pit, and the most feat - I cue or escape. The roof had been Jvush-
?! left were about to descend, when the ed in by the weight ol fallen But as astronomers increased theiresli- 
iS-'J-bell rung violently. Every rope was | ash and pumice stone, and the hands of niâtes to the suit's distance,and as,observ- 
ifmtftnce put in use, while the miners the dying woman were upstretehed in a ing more and more carefully the stars'
1 were white and trembling with intense ! vain effort to keep off the impending positions, they diminished the possible 
4 fear. weight. Parts of the body and clothing range of the as yet undetected apparent
*l‘ To every inquiry they accorded the could still be made out, and a drawing motions, men s conceptions of the grand- 
Shiost disconnected replies, such as ‘u could be made of one charming foot. our of the material universe increased, 

inn,' ‘a demon," ‘a miracle !' At length But such rccotds arô lifeless With Brlarean arms science thrust back 
rom an old man they learned that they | and tame indeed beside the extraordin- the stars into the depths of space, 
ad worked hard to open a communie#- , ary portrait statutes which are now to the glories of the nocturnal heavens were 

t'tion between the new ami the old mine, be seen in the little museum at Romped changed from so many lltousand points 
' [ but finding only a small obstruction at There are nine of these, or were a very of light to ns many Rims, many as grand 

. last n sturdy blow was made, and the di- ; short time since, and to sec them is like as our own, many iar grander, some, like 
l.viding tvall had given away : then when ! seeing men and women of eighteen cen- ‘Sirius, Vega, and Canopus, so much 
; t'ie oleu l of dust had passed from be-' tu ties ago, Eloreili's method is ss simple vaster than he is, that by comparison 

j How wild the crowd goes swaying along, Afore their astonished eves they saw a ' as possible. A small opening is made,the with them he seems the merest minia- 
liow ije^gay sleighs' like meteonîrtash 5y, >y«ung man ; that ho was lying upon a i plaster is delicately poured in, and when turc ofa sun.

; Bright lor the moment, then lost to the eye ;llrocky bed ; lie seemed to be sleeping ; | it has had time to harden the surface But even tins, stupendous though it 
: o ve r t*h e"c r da i* o r î né hcaiVumi ‘snow0’ fais checks looked fresh and fair, crust of ash is peeled off, and the man seems, is little compared with the acene

PICTURE FRAMING snow so pure when it falls from the sky, Smd that hi* lips were still red. Instead I comes back to life again. The details of presented when we rightly interpret what
To be trampled and tracked by thousands oijîjof approach in,r him they had fled in i clothing and featurehave all left their the telescope reveals respecting 

a specialty. Large stock of mouldings kept T|U wllh lhe flllh ln ll0rrlbl(. Wright, tilled with the belief that it was j mark on soft ash, and are all faithfully depths of‘space beyond the domain of
street. an evil spirit in human guise that they j preserved in the plaster cast. The results ! the visible stars, ror each star we can

:i*.held j achieved by Floreili uro striking . and | sea, thousands were made visible by the
Fell like the siiownukvsVriini'hvuven’iohelijM^The owner of the mine listened at complete. Take the cast of tiro elderly telescope of Galileo, in later times tens

sæ^sÉiyuRKwsnHi MW***
Fivf Pfr Cent Per JÉÉHHK''......... —■&_ I HaUngffiirirnrlmVteariM tho dead’• was known. Ere many minutes three began, and to have been painlessly ns- probable that as many as a thousand

À P flF R DP fjfl MerciXu God, have I fallen so low ? j miners issed forth, hearing between them ! phvxiatcd in his sleep, lie lies on his million stars could be seen were every
anado^o/1he Unitcci'States *° *ny | -TX. ZA XV VT JD O ü v u * j And yet I was once like the beautiful enow, | tjie body of the young man. With a right side the knees a little bent, tlu- part of the celestial sphere examined.
Collections attended to promptly ; terms I u. , j Once I was Mr ns the beautiful snow, feeling of irrespressible horror they laid | left leg drawil up, and the check resting ! A thousand million suns, a thousand mib

reasonable. ........_ . _ . îîd«^®of'"walk.™ «treatîeVdlrecllv onuoslte With an eye like aerystul, a heart • tike Its ! him down upon the green sward. His on the right hand. The coarse, strongly ! bon repetitions of the glories and the
a*!RIu E«i fpAm A o tn4n m ' thelr old stand, where tliey have opened out j once I was loved for my Innocent grace— 'clothes were old and indicated a style ! marked features, and peaceful exprès i wonders which modern science reveals
Office Hours from 9 a. l., to P* • a new stock of ! Fluttered and sought lor the charms of-my worn years and years ago: all were, ' 6ion of the sleeper,have all been perfect ; m the central orb ot our system!—Pro-

A. MCDONALDproprietors DAnTC! D I i £*«e; , ,, however, in a perfect state of préserva ly preserved. A hardly less easy death lessor Proctor in Belgravia.—-------------------------------------- —------ ------------ i 1300 J. & k)XTxZJl/fe . Uo(| nntl niyseir Aave fost by the full : ' tion. He seemed dressed as though for j must have been the lot of the few persons

The veriest wretch that goes shivering by, I a fete. In his hand he held a box. 11 ! found lying on teeir backs in the street.
Will make a wide sweep lest I wander too ! contained a gold cross, chain and medal Three of these were men,one of them a

on or above me I know. lion. Time had blackened these little ! negro of the most pronounced type. The It is not easy to grasp the hulk of the
ng so pure as the beautiful snow ! pledges which the stranger had doubt- j fourth was a woman of unusual stature, Australian continent-tlm practically un

less intended for some village maiden. whose time for becoming a mother was limited space within which the colonics
They were about to raise the body and evidently not far oil". The three persons have room to grow. Tim colony of Vic- ,

bear it away for burial, when old Amy ! found lying on their faces do not appear toria—the smallest and at the same f.Vi'' *”
was seen approaching. j to have found quite so quick a death, timethc most populous, and highly do- <6 .if,

Tliey made way for her, and those near Two of them are women. < hie an elderly veloped of t ho continental group—is , • Vi°tU , • jv tt<
at hand were struck by the singular ox- woman with a thin figure, lies by''herself about as large as Great Britain: New "!•j
pression of her face. Her eyes sparkled, j her face buried in her arms as South Wales has an area live ti unis that oamudatc*. 1 . r • u
with new life, and her steps usually so if to protect herself from the : of England, hut it is not Imlf so big as V0’*11'. -,/• U<! «■’ ,i , iJÜ*1
feeble, seemctmilmost to have gained the fatal rain, lhe other lies side ! Queensland, and only a third of the size V* l, " 1 a ..V ,,
elasticity of youth. Waving them aside j by side with a man in whose company of South Australia.. * Western Australia I ”ho 8.an e,eclor 10 aPse mmi9'
with an imposing dignity, she advanced j she appears to have tsken tliglit. She is even larger and morn empty of poj u- ~,onPI"
directly towards the dead man. Kneel- has covered her face ivith a fold of her lation ; after measuring acres with South
ing,she parted the dark hair on liis brow A dress, and the. hands are tight clenched Australia, it would have almost sulli-
and murmured,in a tone of inexpressible in the death at xny. cient land to furnish out Now Zealand
love and tenderness, his name—‘ Xlick !" and Tasmania, and yet New Zealand The other day when Bridget ’the

clear. In an instant 7Z compaies in area with the Brilhih Islands, valiant was encaged, Mrs. Jones answer-
I people present recognized the j Tho U tilization of Smoke. and l.-Giilama is nearly as large as Scot- ; V(j t'hc door-bell herself and found a glib,

lpanion Of their youth. Again she vTTT i xr- i . . . | la,,l'1- Tlie acreage under crop in Au.s- diver tongued agent had
spoke: A company at Elk Rapids, Mich., which , India in LS,Su was .i.ouu.two acres. That ! sjnn n| her steps and was checking some-

‘Alick, friend of my childhood, my manufactures filty tons of charcoal non.f seems a respectable total; yet"it seems | thing in ,i memorandum book when she
husband, 1 knew .that we would meet dj*y> formerly allowed the smoke made ridiculously small when wo compare ' ,inswere<l his Huent rill",
again on earth.' ' •“ th?c.01'} 8° ?° : with it the illimhaUo extent of land yet : ‘ .'.|,.Vnur iimminu in,"mis,?" lie naked

As sue ceased speaking, her head the smoke as it is formed is delivered in- lying waste. J’o take the case of New xvith a iivnsive smile,
dropped lower and lower, until it sank to stills chargea with lime and surround- ' South Wales, while there are • 135,000 > \j ,.s Jones \x as rather taken aback.

, In the rugged and mountainous dis- upon his breast, as if in prayer. e.l by cold water, the result of the von- acres in cultivation ami 17. ”>« H».0i h » acres she xvâ-'so accustomed on such occasions
AND ALSO ANOTHER MACHINE THAT i trict of Wales there is situated n mining At length the younfe men advanced to ucneation being, first .acetate ol lime: , enclosed, there are 1 <( •.» hj- i.i ii i * acres, stereotvpe-l question, “Is the

IS AHEAD OK ALL MACHINES. ! village, noted for this little story which remove the body. Gently the women fioconu. alcohol; third, ar: the fourth much of it excellent land, still unnlicn- • iiv[v 0f the house at home?" that she
the miners tell to their cl,ildren. | raised the figure of tlm forlorn woman, imrt produces gas, which is consumed atvd. Even a, the present rapid rate at hardly knew wlrnt to «ay.

Hexvould advise the public to call and ex-j Years ago in the little village of---------- | Seeing that ahe made no resistance, they unaer me uoi.crs, a tliousau.I cords, of which the liuid is being fended.it will ..|se„ s|u- is not, ""
amine it, or sec ii work, before purchasing j lhel.e wa< a humble but neatly-kept cot- ! bcnt over her, and found that she, too, wood are converted into charcoal daily, | occupy 18«) y.-ars to dispose of it ail. xvith a look of keen dis,
elsewhere. _______ tage, where nil old miner dwelt with his 1 «as dead. Her long, loving vigil was at yielding _,mhi,u,mi cubic feet ol smoke, Hie colony alone contained the extra- nv.,ii,' ovcr elo i ling his face.

—-, A T wife and only child—a son. And Alick U"" end. I he same grave holds them from which aro obtained 12, o<H) noun Is ordinary number ol .12, jnu.uOu sheep in i vvish.-.l to see her in regard to a cosmetic
T TEA E TEA .A. I : Was but a young boy when ho first des- both, and many a sweet, flower is laid of acetate ol lime, JiU gallons ol alcohol iSSu.hesidcs 2,oSu,imJIJ cattle and nearly 1 j sp||. You, with your fresh, youthful

cended into the mines with his father. UP°» it m remembrance of their fate, and -j pounds of tar. lhe alcohol has j -KMi.oou 1.vises. Before the close of the , complexion, would hardly need "it.”
Une evening, as the old man was ,-e- while the legend of their love is often been contracted to a firm in Buflalo. N. next decade n is expected that the , -You can't s,-11 anything here,"’ sai.l

turning home from a neighboring village, | recounted in the humble homes of the j \ the irude J.ecinr says,for hve years, sheep stock ol New South Wales will 1 Mrs ]om.s, recovering herself; “we
his attention was attracted by a little i 1)00*'- I f'lieX urnishmg the packages and rveciv- i run to between 4u.«i.M,u.Mand .>U,l>lJU,IKMI | ueVftl. hUy from agents.
girl. .She was weeping bitterly. A lew ! ________________________ j mg it. at-the works at m cents per gallon head—Min burgh Scotsman. j «No? W.-ll, I'm sorry: for consump-
broken, almost i nart ieuUto words told 1 I lie gases usually wasted xvhva iron ib | _ ----- *—----------- tion has marked mo for its own,"" said
that site bad been Jc.erlcd by her The Victims of Pompill. produced ,vitl,stone ooalorooko ute now Editing a Paper. the man. withn mebmel.oly cough. “Aro
mother. The child, weary and hungry,! . , - . . ... in some European establishments, made ------- you nearly out of Bibles? I'm trying to
had cried itself to sleep, and while 'she j * *K‘ w0!'!5 of explorationi which has ■ to give up the tar,^ammonia, etc., which Editing a paper is the very nicest thing 1 do a little good in the world before I
was sleeping, the unnatural parent hail | been steadily going on in Pompeii for they contain, bug inter mg reports that a man can engage in. fje lias all sorts of leave it by Belling the best and cheapest
forsaken her. over a century horn the day when this isaflec.ed at the t.artsherrie Works . people to please, wnd itjin an old saying revision of the sacred------- "

The old man was touched by the inci- ; excavations first began on the site of without UistUlbmg the smelting process j that in pleasing evetyo/e, you please no No ! I don't want any Bibles," snapped
dent. Raising her tenderly in his arms. whal 'va6 then vaguely called “LaUvita, nd without materially lessening t he val- one ; and a truer initfun man never gave Mrs. J., “and I'll be obliged to you if
he wended his way homeward. Enter- *n 1748. has led to other than purely uc of the gases for heating boilers and utterance to. if we publish jokes,people vou'll take your things off thé steps so 1
ing the cottage he placed the light bur- nrclm-ological results. It has enabled similar work. A similar process has late- will say we are trying to be funny and can close the door.
den in his wife's lap saying: a fairly accurate notion to be formed of ly beeniintroduced in the coke trade ct don't know how ; and if we omit jokes, i “fJer.tainly, certainly, Mies—youth ami

•God in his wisdom has seen tit (o i the natiure and extent of the catastrophe. South Durham, and at some of the cok- they say wo are old fossils, and our paper beaut)’: nntl vet there is a sad, dreamy
choose our home from all other homes in We know for instance, that, the lava ing collerics of France, the waste gases ja stale as bread in dog «lays. If ive I look that tells of biliousness ; now

11 I the village to shelter this deserted child, stream dul not reach Pompeii, and that being used in the production of com- write poetry, they -ay we are getting i these liver pills------ "
1 Knowing vour kind heart wife I did not tbe c'ty was not destroyed by lire. We mercial ammonia. spoony on some girls, mid it we fail to “Will you go?"’ exclaimed Mrs. Jones,

i. . ™.h ««»« *r.outfit , tern- to hrimr the little one to von ’ i know also, that the eruption was accoin- -------- ______ ttt; publish poetry,the girls say, “How awful, , m she tried to get the door closed. “O,
ÇCC m^N.Vriak!1 Kven-Ihingn.'w. Cn,,- The dame pressed the good * mans ! panii’d b>" one or more shocks of earth Concerning Marriage. why «Ion t he ?" If wo publish houshold . ill only ladtli.- broom!" “Broom!
ipUU Bat not required- We will ftirnlsh . 1 • affectionatelv in reply and Amy___ 1 quake, which threw down houses here ------- receipts of merit the matron says, “Just urnoiu!"' crictl the stranger, with a
fortunes." Ladlee mete ns much Sli'mcn, »n<1 : lor so Ibe cliilil tins cellott—was sioii andl there mJ burieil men anil women ; To become aliuebmnl is as «c rions a «s inueli a» lie know» aient it, '"ami ii we .Irainatio p'slure; "who says Iim; room?
boy* and girls make great pay. Reader, if seated before a simple repast uiuler their ruins. 1 10m tne met that mutter to a man as it is to a woman to j don t publish them, they say, “Heought not this young and lovely being in tjio

M. *1TH. I ahWSff jSrMS! YatTSS ' Alick, «U. innLib parish «kelctoae have beeni founU St the en- become a wile. Mimiage i- no ehiU» to give tburo." whc. if we ,1U they would , heart t.f a greal vily ! Broome, my dear
, particulars to H. Hallkt* Co.. I'ortland, Mo school, welcomed the little girl with I trance to the public bath, nbi «a» play ; it brings added care, trials, perlexi- : not use them. I! wo give 11 person a young lady, belong to the dark ages!

- every expression of pleasure. | quitted hastily by tue tew grand ladies , ty} vexatjonf 1U)(j jt requires u great complimentary notice the rest say we You never, rover should wield so com
I t| PAD ' RF 4i> ! ! Years passed away, and \mvV child- I wbo were not present at th^e gla«hatonal deal of tlio happiness which legitimately aie partial, and if we don't "compliment mon an implement ! Let me sell you a

„ xllnHFMpR „ n vlv Rfll fl 4S5S.SXÏ& ! RkAD • h<^ d4rwero,pèS! • ! performance in «ho .•mph.the.ter, the j s,„ing, ou, o'fU In make the® balance a pJraon ,/cey ,ay, "lie i, a hog,' a cur I carpei swcüpcr-an invention that will
H. AllvHraNBtito M. V., J ill- uULUl of the good .-buncos for. making i, i A 'T1 1H ! ~T~ ■ Without, créât claims to beau there I time °*tbo uatastroI>l10 can be hxetl heavy in its favor. Very few live happily 'log,' ami other pvt names not very com- ; remove the «lust of ages without fatigue

at §££ h.™„ wSitloV'wlllM^ wUedo not , wms °=verll.ele.., a charm about her îlT the dU^rêrie.ofrtfe/ in ra^rriage, an, 1 yet this is not because plimentary to us If wo wear poor or disco,nlori to
Mftiu Street. Kesldenve. opp. old poet office . improve such chances remain in poverty. I.ATh Cl.Tl ER Hm MB. John Riuns. >T|,ich all recognized. noon. Above all, me «iiscovcries ol skei unhappiness is germane to the relation, i clothes, folks say, “He is poor anil not «•<!, self-guidmg, muklcil-plated, piemium
Main et. W> want many men, worten; ^ye imd girls Take* pleasure h, intimating to (Re citizens . ]us wife Wvre not 6UV. etons, every one of which has been care bul because those who enter into it do I to be trusted,” and if we wear good ones I medal carpet sweeper. Lovely creature
txu a xr siiuv (fMDIVrK UK Any°onefcan do^Rwwwk* properly from the cnnîmenSl huslness for himself, and has prised one day when Alick asked them fully recorded for at least «century, on- j not know, first, how to get properly mar- they say “lie stole them, or has been to ' don’t disfigure those graceful hands with
I fî., X‘ : ' A X * . ' Æ. ,X »rst start. The imsincss will pay more than opened a tor their consent to make \uiv his wile, abto some conclusion to be drawn As to , rietit and secoiixl, howto live married a fire, or they say they are not paid for." !■■« broom, when lor a few paltry «louais

ïriiTHæEiârie'iBiTAILORING ESTAPLISHMENT theytl,eir: ^^S^h^^Bv-^puinedSr1"”" N,g|.t ‘.UrandrcntralHo- whole, hue to'th« work..^, only* ■ tlILUIIIUU LU I H j LIVIIIIIL III ^ tlnv foi. tf10 nlatic nuptials ' l'oso that the mujonty, o even aye,y Thn.e Mualitiis of character which have | quest In slop theh papes, au,I that we Mto. .loncs when her huab.ml foil over
---------------------------------------------------------- — t Rat is needed wnt free. Address stinson & aywn i RTTRT’tS STORE named, and was looked forward to as an : lar8e P0.1'1‘°”» of,.“ie *^iia^lta"t8.of J attracted you to choose as you have, arc a “humbug ; but it we lei it run I the carpet-sweeper and landed in the

BRUCE, Sl’RGEON , Co., i’ortland, Maine. U v JLiv »i. v. di ivi Doiuiui, occasion ôf great rejoicing. The happy I <Jen Pushed, lne: effects or the ashen should make your love grow daily while \ without paying, year iii and year out. j basement among the rums. “1 didn t
frmÊÊÊL VV dentist, lata of Toronto. , ---------------------------------------—,------------ —— MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL, dav arrived, work was suspended that shower were not instantaneous,and every ; y0U live togetb-r. and fail by the means, they say, “lie want it any more than a cat wants two
’**ltH33'Grad||afo of tbe Royal College of V1?u. pnrumi-c i and nil who wish to all mielit join in the uierrv-making. one who could get away from the city on | AiicI as to the second point. If ought to have collected closer, for his i tails, uut you ought to have heard the

. er’e *tore“ S2n «troct. LlNiowel Teeih ex- j * ...................... o » xr n Al H M U V Taking the hand of'^ the trembling girl Jre} alarm probably saved his life. The you wish to live in harmonious Union paper is a good one and ought to have j creature talk ! I bejieve I'd have bought
tractrd without pain by the use of nitrous- ------- ni\ > Ij Jl U A IJ 1 , j within hie own, Alick, according to the ! bu*k of the people were m tlie ampin- with youy wife start out with the recog- gone along. " | a camvleopard ii he'd had one for sale
nxldegae. ------- at et the ««me time gel their clothes made In I long-established custom of the village, led I theater, whicbwas situated near oneoli tllie nition of that fact that she is yotir com! -------------------------------- and askedjne to ; he just talked mo

! the way to the little vino covered church, , oi.ly gab's on the side remote from X estv panion and co-partner. Marriage usual Truth in the Limo-Liln Club. 1 into it."
where the parish priest blessed their | v,as, anilthere was nothing lohmder even ly makes the wife neither of these. In, ____ | But she never told Jones what he said.

leave love, Children strewed flowers hy the , one in the great audience from getting many instances she sees less of her litis- ■ ‘It am my painful dooty,’ said the
. ! wavside and sang gay songs. Each one away in Umo. Iliwe who pwiehWjjflMe band than before she married him. Ho | president, us ho opened the meetin

made a modest offering, but to no those who deliberately put off( their Right comes, he goes, he reads, thinks, works. , -to inform you dat death has again in-1 ------
ices we will be I one would Alick confide the nature of tosave wire anaemia, or, sun more oi- ftnd under the stimulus of.businAs has vnded our circle. B.rmlder Slaiback , tkaoic TKitMiN.vrioN ok thk im.av “is slo-

as he did to excite an ten, valuables. ^ all his powers and faculties to lhe sur-, Burbanks, of Syracuse, N. Y„ am no « i m” in a vixcixxati thkatrk.
Qf such victims 450 have been already face, and iede.elojpod thereby—not al- mo" on airtli. lie breathed his last -------

found. From the year when the exca ways symmetrically, but vigorously— three «lays ago. after an illness of six-! Cincinnati, Nov 30—At the Coliseum
valions began, in 1748, to the year 182ti j not always harmoniously, but with in teen days. What action will do Theatre this afternoon, in the play of
the total number of human remains dis- I creasing potver. Married men do not club take in «le matter ?’ “Si Slocum," Frank Fraync, shooting an
covered was 160: from 1827 to 1845 it usually shrivel up nor put on a look ol « [ move dat we send de widder a re- apple off the head of “Lucy Slocum,"

63; from 1846 to 1860 it was 60: from premature age, but women frequently 8 >lU8hun of sympathy,’ announced Judge personated by Annie Von Behren, ..
1861 to 1872 it was 87 ; and from 1873 to do, and it is plain to us why they do. Cadaver. sod the apple and shot Miss Yon Behren

es, and a 1881 about 100. But it is to be remem- Married women are shut up in houses, ‘I reckon dat we had better resolve in the head. She died in fifteen minutes,
him from bered that only two-fifths ot the buried and their chief care is for things that | dat de club lias los a shinin’light,* timhf- Fray ne was arrested and the play stop-

. As his lithe figure disappeared surface has been brought to light. On have no inspring influence. Their time |y added Pickles Smith. ped. The audience supposed the vie
Amy uttered a faint sigh, suggestive of a the whole, there appears good reason is taken up in meeting the physical ‘De club will neither resolve nor for'ii tim only slightly hurt. Frayne used a
dull foreboding of evil or the fullness of for putting the total number of human wants of their families—cooking, wash- : BDy resolutions of sympathy," remarked rifle,and was executing a backward shot,
her mirthful joy. But Alick nex’er came beings that perished by the eruption at ing dishes, keeping the house in order, , the president. ‘De widder an chilen The catch-snap of the rifle xvas imperfect, 
back again. least as high as 1,000. To these should sewing, receiving company—notone of can’t eat a resolution,"eben if" written in and slipped ns the hammer fell. When

Days passed, and search had been be added the skeletons of three dogs, which has in it a tendency even to cul- blue ink. De seckretary will mail her a the curtain fell the excitement behind 
made everywhere. Weeks followed;then seven horses, eleven hens, two tortoises, ture, and elevation. Married women ten-dollar greenback from tlie club the. scenes was so great as to create 
months. But the bridegroom did not re- fifteen pigs, ten oxen, and the bones of are devoted to a house, and this menus funds, nn’express de hope dat she are alarm lest a panic should 
turn. Nor could his absence or strange fifteen other animals. The remains of" a life of vexation and pettiness. It doin'well under de circumstances. ; the audience. . Krayne’s «nies and la-
disappearance be accounted for. No one of these dogs were found in the gives no sort of stimulus to the spirit. -Dis club hasn't lost no shinin' light mentations were.bo violent that he was
clew was gained by those who searched porch of the “House of Orpheus," and So the husband, who is out of doors, ; hy do death of Bruthler Burbanks, lie ’heard before the curtain, and the audi-
untiringly. At length hope was aband- the cast which Signor Floreili has taken active, interested in measures which j Wus no shiner. Fact am, he was a wen y ence was informed thatthe accident 
oned. The widowed bride clung ten brings before us with a painful vividness effect the public good, coming into con common sort of a humbnek cull'd pus- slight.and that Urn piay would not pro- 
aeiously to one idea, which seemed al j one of the minoj tragedies of that awful. | tact with men greater than himself who son, an' it took him as long to ad.I seven oced further. Tlie people then retired 
most like a folly, in life or death, she day. The poor beast was chained at liis inspire him to better purpose and nob- ftn' eight to godder as it would some ud- in order, though one lady fainted, 
would see her husband again before she ! post, and in the general panic and con- 1er ends of labor, develops into manly tier men to aim two-dollars. He was , Frayne will be released on $3,DUO bail, 
was callen away from earth. This belief fusion no one remembered to let him ! beauty, and g*#w*-in character : while j accomplished in nothing; lie excelled j His mental condition is serious. Miss 
afforded her comfort, and the neighbors, . loose. The chain lay by tlie remains his wife at home, who basas faithfully only in killin'time wliüi at work by dé i Von Behren belongs to Brooklyn. It is 
while they did not share the conviction, when they were found, and it was evi- | performed her share of the worhs, with-1 day. He would be no better off il we said -ho was engaged to bo married 
humored her in the thought, and spoke ! dent that the creature had strained thi\ eii and decays prematurely. pronounced forty lyin' eulogies on his j shortly to Frayne.
regretfully of the sad changes that sor- j tether to the utmost in the effort to keep Treat your wife exactly ns you yourself character. He can be no worse oft" if i —  --------------------
row had wrought in her fresh young face, himself above the masses of ash and would like to be treated, if you had to j tell de honest truth. De usual cm- Hi aiiu -. Advkrtiskments—The time

1 Forty years were gone, and but for pumic.'stone that rapidly accumulated live under her circumstances, and you Idem of sorrow will behung to «le knob of never will bo when the people ol this or 
tlie Bad, wistful face of old Amy, and the around anil over him. The «;ast is to be will not go far wrong. Uc inner doah fur do space of two weeks, anv other country can buy a gold dollaiTov
whispered stories of the peasantry, the . seen in the little museum at Pompeii. Do not entertain the sickly notion an* we will remember Itruilder Burbanks j seventy-live cents. Neither can you,«lear 
unaccountable disappearance of Alick The dog lies half on his side, half on his . that because she is of a different gender as extremely good natured, eben il ex n*ader, purchase an organ worth three

woric at ooeo on sales for Fall of WOuld have been forgotten. But the ! back, his slender head and open muzz'e, from your own that she is therefore dif treiuely lazy." or four hundred dollars lor $60. This is
tale told in an underbreath by many a gasping for a little air, buried between i forent in her wants, feelings, qualities,;_____________________ , all nonsense. Still we have no objection

ied ; the hind legs, which have been convul- and power. Do noc be the victim of social , to other i.eoplo doing iheir business just
îad sively brought forward in the last agony policy. Stand up bravely for the right, A Gknkroi > I rami-. —A Montreal | tliey s^c (ll \\’y ave selling a good

___________ wwny even went so far j of death. But the process which has be somebody and-become something. paper is responsible for tlie following Pianoafc from $185 to $575, and
THE LARGEST IN CANADA. ! as to say that his soul haunted the old , been bo eu'-cessful in reproducing tlie Try to be thoughtful, considerate, and * A clever trick was played last evening a „(X,j honest organ (not all stops) for

Head Offlee-Toronto. Ontario. . ! cottage, and had been seen during very form and likeness of this creature forbearing. You will have new duties, a popular raig street restaurant. from848 t0 ^475. All our goods are made
BranchOilleee—Montreal, P,<4- Paul, j Btornw nights in the mountains. Amy 1 as he lived and died his produced re and they will bring new trials. Take For some days past a man, old and rag- upon honor, and we send to any part of

Mlnn' „TT ; indeed asserted that she often heard his suits no less extraordinary m the case gooil cure ot your health and hers. Be ; ged, has been hanging around thereit I ^ wor|d on test trial, and if no pleasee
NURSERIES—FONTHILL, ONTARIO, j voice Cftlling her, and the light that of human victims of the catastrophe, simple in your habits; he contin was very seldom that he had as much ns no keepee, as the Chinaman would say.

We can start In addition to our already j burned always from nightfall until dawn The idea of pouring plaster of Pans in a Cnt in your relations ; be careful in your a price ot a meal about mm, nui ns ne Fof thè t len years we have sent
large force, ' in her casement told that her heart ever , liquid state into the moulds left by the expenditures : he industrious. If you : brought in coal for the slot ç and made hotli Pianos and Organs to every part of

mn UJV î r»_ j kept vigil over his fate. bodies in the soft ash did not occur to keep good health and are fiugal, Lies- ! himself generally useful, lie was tolerat tlie Xv0rld,and our instruments give the100 Additional Canvassers, the old cottage continued to be any one tdin suddenly flashed across sings will come from your united love, ed >md allowed a back seat in the room. „ ost universal satisfaction. If you wish
full tlme to the thought haunted by ghostly visitors, and Florelili about twenty years ago. Of the and you will grow happier and better day Ab°ut a dozen men were congregated to j instrument, one that will always

business.1 SiïSSod‘JS because of this superstition none would remains of the 180 human beings dis- by day as the years pass. gether m the place last evening, when a I , we ehaU b’e pfoased to send
SSS5TaeS£iibi njn.'n-do» -ot matter it U grJually fell into decay, covered in Pompeii in the first hundred --------------------—---------- poor hoy, ragged and with tear-stained ‘ ^r catafo gue and prices: and if you
you^are’w  ̂lîfor tow^k your succewi l^lmolt The women of the village rarely passed , years of the excavations, there is eonse- j •/figures are not always facts, but . face, WntoreJ and pu-chase one of the Thomas Brothers'
certain. The Iwst of references requi red. the dead miner's house without offeung quently only a written record. It is ■ the incontrovertible facts concerning . pei-» to buy bread with. Hewasreuglil.v lSjicei. Tonc jn9trumf„f„ you will get

Apply to prayer for the restless soul. only from the Journal of Excavations 1 Kidney-Wort are better than most • re fuse. I, when all at once thewM man y require, and one instrument
Nurserymen. Toronto, o The old mines Laving been worked, 1 for the year 1831 that we know of the figures. Tor instance: “It ,s curing above referred to, arose and said, ‘Here, 8old ’n a neighborhood always sells us

was at length determined that new touching and famous sight whioh greet, everybody” writes a druggist. ‘‘Kidney- gentlemen, is a poor boy crying with e Atid^ss ». Thomas, success- 
excavations should be opened. Amid cd the eyes of the first discoverers of Wort is the most popular medicine we hunger; here am 1 poor and in rags, but t Thomas Brothers, Catskill, N. Y., 
the operations a subterranean murmur , the “House of the Faun." On the floor sell.” It should be by right, for no I have a whole quarter, which I will ., g A
was heard mingling with the sound of of the banquetting hall la^ the body of other medicine has such specific action gladly give him. Who will follow my ’ ^ H (jee,8 Clt Grocerv for yoUf X-
the pick. Suddenly a wailing cry rent * woman, probably the mistress of the on, the liver, bowels and kidneys. Do example? ‘I will, exclaimed the whole n‘iwi g<M„|s. Grand dl«|»lny ofCblna goods,
the air. and the earth aeenicd to ttem- house; witli her jewels scattered where 1 not fail to try it. of the twelve mon, and in a few minutes Fancy good-?, *«*•

A Thousand Million Suns.BEAUTIFUL SNOW.J. W. SCOTT, Banker, MUSIC* FURNITURE DEPOT.
Oh ! the «now, the bcautltol snow, 
Filling the sky and the earth below,

STEWART PATERSON |
Dancing, flirt Ing- skimming along,

Ucautlful «now from Heaven above, 
Pare as an angel,gentle as love !

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.

ESTABLISHED 1873 
Does a General Banking Business.

Special attention given to collections 
moilerate charge. Interest allowed

o" deposit ftt tlie rate o, FTJENITUEE, ,

Five Per Cent. Per Annum gtl'M.Y.VStiSmSS'a.
which he will sell at lowest prices. Also ; Whirling about In maddening fun ; 

van be drawn at any time. Chaslng-laughlng-hurrylng by-

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. !
collateral seeurlly. ^ I ! The town I* alive, and Its heart In aglow.

J. W. 8COTT, iU'i.(,'i.MERH 1 To welTOme the coining of beautiful-snow !
Manager and Proprletoi ACCOBTOHINS,

CONCERTINAS,
VIOLINS,

VIOLIN STKINUH,
FITTINGS,

MV8IC, <tC.

third

the first wound and 
direction. While

they go: î
folio
lying on tiie ground he was tired at again 
by an Arab, but was rescued by two men 
of the army service corps; with only a 
slight nihlitional injury to one of his 
fingers. He suffered from lockjaw for 
three days, and how lie recWered is 
marvelous. It is thought that he will re
çoive a distinguished conduct medal.

BANKING HOUSE

A. MCDONALD & CO., Why He Didn't Vote.
MAIN 8TREET, LISTOWEL. ONT. 

MONEY TO liO-A-UST
on approved notes, short or long dates. Sale 
notes bought on reasonable terms.

The following is an unreported exam
ination that took place before one of the 
commissioners appointed to enquire into 
a certain election petition :—“What is 
your mime ?” “George 
what «lo you know of 
day of the election 1 went to the “Spot
ted Dog.” “Whatdid you do there?" “I 
sve’d a man.” “Well, what did lie do?” 
“He gave me five shillings, and said as 
how. I was to.votc for Mr. X.” “Well,did 
you vote for Mr. X. ?” “No, sir.” “What 
did you do 
“Pig and Whistle." “Well—there?” 
“There 1 eeo'il another man." “What 
dill lié «lo?” “He gave me five shillings, 
and said 1 was to vote for Mr. X.” “Ami 
did you vote ?"' “No, sir." “What «lid 
you do then?" “I went on to tlie “Red 
Lion." “And there ?" “There l seekl a 

too." “Ami did ho give 
- ami toll you to vote for 

“And did

QHURCH DIRECTORY.
hist Church (Ikmold an)—Main St.,

Rev. G. B- Taylor, Incumbent. Morning 
Service at II ; Evening Service at7.00 o’clock.
H K*NOX r^HURCll!—inkôrnian H... R.V. J.W. 
Boll, M ■ A-, Pastor. Services at II n. m., ami 

6.:*) p.m. Sabbath school at 2-80 p.m. ( ongie-

Canada Mktiiodist CiiuhCh.—Lima Kt.. 
Rev. J. XV. Holmes,Pastor. Services at 10 80 a. 
m., and 6.30 p. m. Sunday echoo at 2.«1 n.m- 
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 

MKTiiontsT Ehikcohai. Church. Inker- 
man St., Rev. A, Cooper, Pastor. Services at 
10.30 a. hi. and 6.Ü0 |>. m. Sabbath school

SHOW ROOM—-Under the Osborn Hall, 
Main street. 15

Jones.” “Well, 
this?" “O11 the:

then?" “Went on to the

‘primitive Methodist church —William 
St., Rev. J. A. Trollope Pastor. Services at
10.30 a. m., and 0.30 p.m. Sabbath school at
3.30 p.m. Prayer meeting Tuesday evening

3’iTf«1’hæwÂiüS8,î$u8!l.1 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN.
in., and 6.30 p. 111. Bible classai 3 p. in. —at—
WWr” meel"“ : LlfWKHT HATH* OF INBEREHT.
hold “nth. To",,'HS“,very SS«r aSml'îï! Th, bet ,,rlvllrgr» glvon for paying offloun,. 
îl 10 Ii. m. ik. nr. Al. Sommer, Pastor. I TIINOMAN A DARLING,
Sunday school every Sunday at3p. m. II. over Scott's Banking House. Llstowe .

German Kvanokmcai. Church.-——— '--------------------------------------------^------------------------
---- St., Rev. G. M. uralT. Pastor. Service
every other Sunday at* p. m. Sunday school ; 
every Sunday at Up. m.

Australia's Vastness.jy^ONEY TO LOAN.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF

a much.^BSTaJsseK.^I where 
ger assor

MuiVy. Boys’, Ladies', Misses I ïgJSÜÏSîJ* 
and, Children’s Wear. IIow strange it should be that this beautiful

Should fall on » slimcrwlth nowhere logo! 
How strange it should be when the night 

comes again
1 If the snow and the Ice struck my despcrule

.........i To he heard In the streets of the crazy town, 
I (lone mad In the Joy of snow coming down ; 

To bound lo die In my terrible woe,
With a bed and u shroud of the

you five 
Mr. X.?" 

you?" “No, sir.” 
tmission, you oh- 
to vote for 0110 of 

t vote at all ?"

mil
IN ORDERED WORK !

; flrtd-v I n.s 

Our prices
we defy compel 
the lowest. Glv

ONE Y TO I/JANM beautiful
KAROES BROS.14jyjONTHLY CATTLE FAIRS.

Helpless and foul as the trampled snow.

iSEWJNC MACHINES. EHmHjHST
' Groaning—bleeding—dying for thee—

The CruellUd hung on the cursed tree ;

A MOE/ROW
weak prayer?"'
1 God ! In the stream that for sinners did

Bought the Oarpet 
Sweeper.

Why SheListowel—First Friday In each monlh.
Guelph—First Wednesday In each month.
Clifford—Thursday before the Guelph fair.
Tkviotdai.k—Friday before the Guelph fair.
Harrihton—Friday before thoGuelph fair. I 
Bos worth—Saturday before Guelph.
Drayton—Saturday before Guelph.
MooitF.KiKLDg-Monaai^beforc^Guelph. Persons wanting money on Mortgage can
NSW** Hamburg—First Tuesday In each l|HVP Hie same at 61 per cent-, Interest to be 

Beiilin*—First Thursday In each month. paid at the end of each year, with the best

Privileges ofpnyliig n purl o,t„, who........
Mount Forest—Third Wednesday In eueli on a month's notice.

month. . „
Galt—Wednesday after the second Tuesday.

AT 6 to 7 PER CENT.
At once all was 

the old
taken posses-

floIS SELl.INti Tilt:
X\’ash me, and ‘-ll&ïw.H.siSn snow." 

ourney.

Best Singer Sewing Machine THE LOST BRIDEGROOM
IN THE MARKET.Apply to

rjlRAVELLERS’ (H IDE.

(.RAND TRUNK RAILXVAX . 
(SOUTHERN EXTENSION OF W. O. * R. HY 1 

Trains leave Listowel Station dally as under:
For Kincardine and Interm 

Mixed, 8.10 a.m.; Express 12.87
••ïoï’ïïi
press 1.3.3 p.m

R. MARTIN. continued the 

had
»PP

kx pressetllnte
Llsiowol 1*. O.

slon— Express nf li. .0a. m.; Ex-. 
. ; Mixed. 10.00 p.m

Ten, Whole-

A. MORROXV. 
Main Street

' jyjUNEY TO LOAN.OBbllfilAN RAY AND LAKE ERIE DIN IhlON. 
Train* leave i,l*lowcl elation dally ns uii«ler 

ixu sot T1 
Express, 2.30 p.m ; Mixed,Kwsr AT 6 PER CENT. I

Mixed. 9.30 a.m.;' Express) ll'.10p.m. Express, 
7.30 p.m.

E. BINNING,W.
r r.Hamilton,m.D..c.m., oraUu- Farm & Town Property. BUILDER & CONTRACTOR,
U. ateof McGill Ualvorslty, Montreal, and 
member of the College of Physicians andsur-
t-ui... ATWOOD, UUL —— LISTOWEL.

utterance to. If 
will say 
don't ki

l’H>: MK8T UK
1NGMAN A DARLING, BARKIS

the High (ioiirt. 
use, Listc-

mg\)TER8, Solicitors In 
Offices, over Bcott’s Bank I

ui H- DlNOMAN.

Contracts taken for all vinsses of buildings. 
FillE, LIFE, ACCIDEN 1 l*lai. and speeincatlons prepared, and esti

mate furnished.

AND GUARANTEE COMPANIES REPRE- , SHOP- Part of Milne's Factory.
SENT ED.

J. L. DARLING.

T71ENNELL A GEARING,ATTORNEYS 
JU-AT-LAW, Solicitors In the High Court- 
Solicitors for Bank of Hamilton, offices — 

Roy A McDonald's store, Main Stieet
Telegraph Office, Main Ht- 
Listowel.

Office—Montreal

.(. FERGUSON. B.A., AT-
TORNEY at Law, Solicitor in Chancery 

Conveyancer. Ac. Office -Campbell's Block 
Main street. Listowel. Money to loud on ___

w. a.
, v..v 0... . . ......x -, ( ty, vexation, anu it requires a great
present at the gladiatorial Gf tho happiness which legitimately
in the amphitheater, lb‘‘ springs out of it to make the balance 
atastrophe can be fixed ! heavy in its favor. Veiv few live lmni.ilv

low rates.farm s«icu

,1.

WM. MrKEEVER,/COMMERCIAL HOTEL. MAIN ST.
Yj Listowel- The undersigned having 
leased this Hotel for a term of years. Invites 
the patronage of the public The bar will 
constantly- supplied with the best llqi

S'SSii First-Class Butcher Stall
tiade- Good stabling and driving sheds, and 
an attentive hostler c 
upon. Chargee very m

FIRST-CLASS STYLE.
, „ Has pleasure In announcing that be has fittei
ii -p»

are Invited toand guaranteed to fit, 
their orders with him.

Special attention given to cutting 
call Is respectfully solicited.

For stylish 111

A Fatal Shot.i
hadsuits. A

and low pr 
id to noçe-to he secon his gilt, wishing, 

agreeable surprise.
When they returned to the cottage 

Alick kissed his wife, telling her he 
would leave her but a short season. He

always lie re 
J°AS.<‘STEWART.

1 In hi* new Brick Block on west side of XVf 
street, opposite the old stand, where tho E. GABEL.16

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :_ _ _ _ j ! —
American-hotel wallacb s?., Choicest Meats of the Season xr

-Tl Listowel, J. W. KREUGER, Proprietor. , . -Ll
Under the new management this house will be , can be had at all times, aud at moderate 1 
kept In flret-clasw style throughout Excellent rates.
accommodation for guests. Bar supplied with the , _____
beet liquors and cigars. Good stabling, etc 

lagor a specialty.

OTHING LIKE LEATHER

left tho house, and, with one last, linger
ing look at the doorway where Amy stood 
waving a merry adieu, he hurried oft* in 
the direction of the old min

when well put together, by

J. P. NEWMAN.
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS I To be convinced of that, call and see J. P 

Newman's
SUPXjIEILNrJDITD STOCK

curve in the road soon hid
T7XCHAXGE HOTEL, WING HAM,

CHAH. 8CHMIDT, PROPRIETOR. 
Flrst-elass accommodât Ion for the travelling 
public. Bar supplied with choice liquors ana 
cigare. Charges moderate. 26

to Hotels and Boarding Houses-

Will not be I ndersold.
WM. McKEEVRR- BOOTS & SHOES,

’ Listowel, 1881
Part of which has just arrived,and morecom-
Ing.

BATES T STYLES and LOWEST PRICES.

He would direct special attention to his

CUSTOM WORK.

TX D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED AÜC-
\J. tloncer for the County of Perth. Kales, 
of all kinds conducted on reasonable terms 
Orders left at the Standard office • will 
receive prompt attc

ensue amongrpHE BEST VALUE IN

STAPLE GROCERIES!entlon.

Jas. ARMSTRON G S
i^,:,'‘Vl?end^nnrAT„,,,^!lAT„,mpt?rrdïr , next «o McDonald's Dank, Main St. 
..nd.a... Money to loan. SI ECUL TXïH"lN TEAS.

SEWED WORK A SPECIALTY.
i Having just received sets of latest styles of 

American Lasts, he can guarantee a new Boot 
ns easy as an 
stocking.

RBPARINO Promptly attended to. Liber

al discount for Cash.

old Shoe, and fit like an oldLarge stock of
C ROCKERY. CUTLERY k GLASSWARE

milOMAS. FULLARTON, NERWY
A. OnL, Issuer of Marriage Livcnses, Com
missioner hi B. R. Deeds, mortgages, leases i 
and hJI conveyancing done on reasonable 
terms. Money to lend.

will be sold very cheap for one monlh.
BuckwheatFlour, Oatmeal. Cornmeal. 

lotir, Ac., constantly on hand.
Farmers, bring your Butt<;r and Eggs, and 

dried riieit. this way. Highest market price 
allowed ln exchange Jv*~ ««ods. 8.

J. P. NEWMAN. ;
/BOUNTY OF PERTH.—THE WAR-
Yj DEN wll I be In attendance at the Clerk's 
Office'oil tlie first and third Tuesday In each 
month, front 10 to 3o’clock. Tho Clerk will 
be In attendance at Ills office on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of each week, from 1 to 8 o’clock. 
The Treasurer will be In attendance at Ills 
office on Tuesday. XVednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday of each week, during 
same hours.

XX M. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk’s office, Stratford.

:little museu

! back, his slender head and ope 
gasping for a little air, buried

gALËSMEN WANTED.

Ü500 REWARD ! from your own mat sue is 
i forent in her wants, leelii

ii forgotten, i 
underbreath by

FOIN THILL NURSERIES. ; off1 by an evil spirit, with whom he had sively brought forward in the last agony j policy. .Stand up bravely 
; held a compact. Many even went so far j of death. But the process which has he somebody and become 

hat his soul haunted the old , been so successful in 
form and lik

To begin 
1882, for theWe will pay the above reward for any cane 

of Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Head
ache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costive- 
neiia we cannot cure with West's X'egetablo 
Liver Pills, when the directions are strict iy 
complied with. They arc purely vegetable, 

(1 never fall to give satisfaction. sugar 
«•oated, containing thirty Pill?». 23 cents- For 
sale by nil Druggists. Beware of counterfeits 
and imitations. The genuine manufactured 
onlvby JOHN C. WEST A CO., ‘ The Pill 
Makers." 81 and 83 King SL East. Toronto,, 

ree trial package sent by mall prepaid 
ipt ofa 8 cent stamp.

g R. HUFFMAN,

Piano Tuner and Repairer,
visit Listowel quarterly In August, No

vember, February and May, for the purpose 
of tuning and repairing Plauos and Organs. 
Satisfaction given. Prices low. Communi
cations addressed to Belleville P. O. wll 
celve due attention. $1000 FORFEIT !

Having the utmost confidence In Its superl- 
orlty overfall others, and after thousands 
of tests of the most complicated and severest. 
oases we could find, we feel Justified In offer
ing to forfeit One Thousand Dollars for any 
ease of coughs, colds, sore throat, Influenza, 
hoarsemfes, bronchitis, consumption in Its 
early stages, whooping cough, ana all diseases 
of the throat and lungs, except Asthma, for 
which wo only claim relief,!hat we can't cure 
with West's Cough Kyrup.whcn taken*
Ing todtreetlons.Kample bottles,2f>and oOcent* 
large bottles one dollar. Genuine wrappers 
only In blue. Sold by all druggists, or sent 
by express on receipt of price. JOHN C— 
WESTACO.,81 <t 83 King tit. East, Toronto, 
Ont. For sale at UH togetone'e Drug Store.

J^ARBLE WORKS!

MITCHELL & KEMP,
Dealer In American and Foreign Marble.

Granite Monuments, English ic Ameri
can Grave Stones.

Tabletops Mantel pieces, FlreOrates, window 
and iloor sills, etc.

STAWb--Opposite Commercial hotel, 
street, Listowel.
w. Mitchell. r. t. Kemp.

JJOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 

FOB S-A-XjIE I

MILL AND WELLINGTON STREETA 
Term, tosnU ^yer..^^ DRApjER

J

/
j

»

s


